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The Menu of Pisces from Reno includes about 18 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay for a dish /
drink about $4.3. What User likes about Pisces:

service was ok, waitress was not very attentive. the girl that greeted us was half friendly. one of the men who
make the sushi was very nice, thanked us for coming here on the way. just reason why I recommend this place
because sushi is consistently good, normally I assume this will continue to do as the restaurant environment is

not very welcoming. read more. What User doesn't like about Pisces:
the food and service was very good. I said the Asian chief lady: they have spilled $5k with a facelift. it's all in

order! seats they have seen with duct tape all over! back and united kingdom on invite people with us! where is
the proud of the property? I should have taken pictures? read more. The customers love it when Asian cuisine
meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Pisces from Reno, with its unconventional
Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of familiar meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, Likewise, the

customers of the establishment prefer the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant
provides. A lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat is used in the easily digestible Japanese cuisine of

Pisces, among the specialties of this restaurant are particularly the Sushi and Sashimi.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Desser�
MOCHI ICE CREAM $2.5

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Deep Frie� Roll�
CALI EXPRESS ROLL $4.0

Specia� Veggi� Roll�
GREEN MACHINE ROLL $4.0

Sush�
RODEO ROLL $5.0

Specialt� Rol� - * Raw
FRANKLIN ROLL $4.0

Artisa� Rol� Sush�
PHILLY ROLL $5.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM $2.0

FISH

Cooke� Rol�
GOLDEN GATE ROLL $5.5

CROWN SHRIMP ROLL $5.0

COTTON CANDY ROLL $6.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

CHICKEN TERIYAKI
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